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ABSTRACT
When families live in the same home, they feel a sense of connection
through the subtle, passive aspects of family life. Over distance,
these passive aspects are hard to experience as most communication
technologies support sharing conversations or activities. Using a
co-design study, Research-Through-Design (RtD) methods, and
a field deployment, I aim to explore the design of smart home
technologies for passive co-presence over distance. The co-design
study uncovered differences in the connection needs of emerging
adults and their parents, and provided a set of design considerations
including designing for the need for control and privacy, sharing
multi-sensory environmental ambience, and supporting nostalgia
and comfort. These findings guided an RtD exploration resulting in
the design of two artifacts – the There Chair and Fragrance Frame.
To understand the impact of integrating passive co-presence designs
into the home, I plan to conduct a field deployment, which I describe
in this work.
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1 INTRODUCTION
In the communal spaces of a family home, togetherness is felt pas-
sively in the ambience of daily life. Noticing someone’s presence in
one’s peripheral vision, sitting together without actively interact-
ing, hearing their footsteps, or similarly subtle sensory experiences
create feelings of co-presence in the home. When families are
separated over distance, this experience changes drastically. Exist-
ing mainstream tools for connection support active togetherness,
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such as having conversations using video conferencing software
[16, 19, 26], through instant messaging [23], or sharing virtual ex-
periences such as online games [22, 38]. The subtle, passive aspects
of family connection are not present over distance.

In my doctoral research I introduce the term “passive co-
presence” which I define as a sense of togetherness that is felt
through sensing each other’s presence and without actively engag-
ing with one another. Previous research has suggested that this
form of togetherness can create a heightened sense of closeness [28].
Distance separated families sometimes attempt workarounds such
as long-term video or audio calls left on in the background [16, 28].
However, these solutions create challenges with privacy, autonomy,
and solitude [16]. Passive connections have the potential to pre-
serve privacy, as they do not rely on the exchange of information;
instead, these connections rely on sensing the presence of another
person. In my research, I break experiences of co-presence down
into the five senses (sound, sight, smell, taste, and touch).

I am undergoing an exploration of how computational objects
within the home can be designed to support a sense of passive
co-presence between distance-separated family members. First,
I investigated the existing co-presence behaviours and needs of
remote households, specifically focusing on emerging adults and
their parents. Emerging adults are adults who are beginning to gain
independence from their parents. I chose this demographic as I was
especially interested in learning if there would be privacy concerns
or conflicting needs around certain senses, as this demographic is
known to have a strong need for privacy and independence [35].
Second, I explored the design of passive co-presence systems in-
tegrated in the home. Third, I will study how remote households
experience passive co-presence with devices integrated into their
homes. Through this research, I aim to answer the questions out-
lined below. The overarching research question I plan to address is
the following: how should we design a set of computational objects
within the home that track and share ambient information, in order to
create a meaningful experience of passive co-presence between remote
household members?

While previous research has addressed aspects of this such as
home telepresence [14, 16, 18, 19], peripheral and ambient technol-
ogy [12, 20, 28], and home-integrated technology [4, 21, 32], the
combination of these remains unexplored. I break down the prob-
lem into multiple questions to rigorously investigate each aspect:

• RQ1: How is co-presence currently sensed by distance-
separated emerging adults and their parents in remote house-
holds, and what are the needs of family members in relation
to these senses?

• RQ2: In what ways can passive co-presence technological
systems be designed to blend into the home?
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• RQ3: How do family members in distance separated house-
holds experience passive co-presence with special-purpose
devices integrated into their homes?

2 RELATEDWORK
2.1 Technological Approaches to Family

Connection
Remote family communication has been extensively studied by
HCI researchers. Staying connected with family members can in-
fluence individual well-being and strengthen interpersonal bonds
[11], but experiencing a sense of connection can be a challenge
when separated by distance. There is a need to balance the desire
for communication with the feelings of obligation, to support ease
of use while being meaningful and personalized, as well as provid-
ing awareness while respecting privacy [36]. Video connections
comprise a significant part of past research on family connection
[13, 15, 16, 19], as they can support feelings of closeness and shared
experience [2]. With always-on video, the constant availability of
connection can increase feelings of connectedness and involvement
in one another’s lives, but also creates challenges around privacy
and feelings of awkwardness [25]. The majority of remote family
communication technology relies on actively sharing in activities,
such as sharing meals over distance [5], sharing conversations [39],
simulating hugs [37], or playing games [22, 38]. Studies of these
systems have shown that the sense of connection is impacted by
the social dynamics between the co-located and remote parties [5],
as well as their relationships and personalities [39]. A challenge
with technologies that focus on shared synchronous activities is
assessing the availability of remote family members and coordinat-
ing. One approach to this challenge has included home devices that
indicate the activities of a remote family member in a lightweight,
ambient way, offering opportunities to connect [3, 9]. Another
approach allows family members to ”poke” one another to assess
their in-the-moment availability for connection [31].

In mywork, I draw inspiration from existing HCI literature about
family communication over distance to inform the methodology,
and I contribute to this body of knowledge by shedding light on
connection needs and patterns specifically for passive, sensory
connections between distance-separation households.

2.2 Ambient Connection Devices
Though passive co-presence is a novel area of HCI research, some
technology designs have been proposed that support passive or
near-passive connection over distance. An example is the MissU,
which is a device designed to enable couples in long-distance re-
lationships to share auditory ambience and music [20]. A study
of this system showed that some partners actively shared sounds
(e.g. selecting songs to share), while others passively observed
and shared ambient sounds. Additionally, they found that partners
often wanted to share the “empty” moments when nothing was
happening, but they were thinking of their partners [20]. This
offers an opportunity to design for connection passively through
ambient audio. A visual system with mostly passive interaction is
Painting Portals - this prototype included a pair of interconnected
picture frames integrated into the decor of a home that display
slow-changing digital paintings generated from a camera stream of

the remote home, providing peripheral awareness of the other space
[30]. Another example is FamilyFlower. This system is a flowerpot
display intended to provide subtle, peripheral awareness of human
presence, movement, and sound levels in a remote household [12].
Degraen et al. found that an ongoing awareness of activities in the
remote home created feelings of connection [12].

While each of these example systems provides some insight into
the benefits and drawbacks of specific designs, the field of HCI
currently lacks broader design guidelines for passive co-presence
technology. Through my work, I begin this research about design-
ing passive co-presence technology within the communal spaces of
a home, taking into consideration the role of sensory experiences
and temporality in connecting distance-separated families.

3 METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH
3.1 Objective 1 - Co-design Study
I first conducted a study of remote co-presence between emerging
adults and their parents between July and December in 2021 [29].
Prior to this work, HCI research about the communication needs
and patterns of emerging adults and their parents was limited. Re-
search from the field of health science had shown that maintaining a
positive connection between emerging adults and their parents has
positive health impacts for the emerging adults, for example impact-
ing dangerous drinking behaviours and physical activity [33, 34].
Some of the limited HCI research about this demographic only ex-
plored the perspective of the emerging adults and investigated how
they choose between existing active communication tools [35], or
explored how technology could enrich the emerging adult-parent
relationships primarily through active interactions [24]. This study
was intended to addressRQ1. The co-design study had four parts: a
pre-session interview on individuals’ perspectives on togetherness,
an in-home activity to collect personal reflections on connecting
through the senses, group design sessions to generate speculative
technology designs for connection, and a post-session interview
with parent-emerging adult pairs to discuss and reflect on ideas
generated in the design sessions.

After the initial interview, 22 participants completed an in-home
activity over five days. These activities were guided by a set of
questions delivered to participants through online surveys sent by
email at the beginning of the five days that prompted the partici-
pants to reflect on how they experienced passive connections with
one another through each of the five senses (1) when they lived
together, (2) currently while living apart, and (3) in a hypothetical
ideal scenario. By formulating the prompt questions as such, I
elicited information about (1) passive connection behaviours in a
co-located home, (2) workarounds or new ways to have these needs
met when separated by distance, and (3) unmet needs and priorities
for passive connection. Participants were encouraged to capture
photos, videos, sketches, or audio clips for each of these cards, or
they could choose to provide written answers.

Once I had compiled all the responses from the initial interviews
and in-home activities, I summarized the findings based on the five
senses, due to the sensory nature of passive co-presence. I used
these findings to guide brainstorming in co-design sessions with
the participants, focusing on challenges that arose in the responses.
In total, there were 8 sessions. Each session was comprised only of
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emerging adults or parents, so that the resulting designs would be
representative of either the parent or child perspective on together-
ness. Maintaining the separate groups for parents and emerging
adults was important in understanding the unique needs of each
group, as well as allowing open discussion without any discomfort
caused by parent-child dynamics.

3.1.1 Findings. Learning from participant experiences and needs,
several considerations arose for creating a sense of passive co-
presence for emerging adult-parent pairs. which I discuss in the
following sections.

The Need For Control and Privacy - The need for privacy has
been examined and documented in great depth for connection over
distance [1, 8, 25], however we highlighted it as a design considera-
tion due to its specific importance within this demographic, and
the conflict of needs between the emerging adults and their par-
ents. Designers could ensure that their designs do not capture and
display information that could be sensitive or private; for example,
we found that some emerging adults wanted to maintain privacy
about when they were at home or away, when their spaces were
untidy, or when they had guests over. Sharing this information
is especially likely through the senses of sight or sound. Designs
with these senses could avoid capturing/displaying this information
without sufficient abstraction, especially if they are designed to be
always-on.

Sharing Multi-sensory Environmental Ambience - Sharing
environmental ambience is an important way to share and display
in-the-background information. Parents and emerging adults felt
connected through shared sounds and smells, which created a back-
drop of togetherness in a shared home. The desire to share the
ambience of home is especially important for this relationship type,
as emerging adults highlighted the desire to connect with comfort
and home when connecting with their parents – for example, miss-
ing the smells of traditional food at home. We learned that home
ambience was experienced through multiple senses simultaneously,
with multiple ambient streams of information combining to create
more complex experiences of passive co-presence. We speculate
that future designers could replicate this by combining multiple
sensory streams over distance.

Supporting Nostalgia and Comfort - The third design consid-
eration is supporting nostalgia and comfort. Parents and emerging
adults appreciated sensing familiar and routine actions taking place
in the periphery of their attention – for example, noticing a cup-
board door left ajar after a family member was in the kitchen. When
distance-separated, the desire to share these passive streams of in-
formation arose mainly from the hope of reconnecting with the
nostalgia and comfort of home, especially for the emerging adults.
Future designers could use memories and reminders of togetherness
to passively recreate feelings of connection and co-presence.

3.2 Objective 2 - ResearchThrough Design
From January 2022 to July of 2023, I conducted research to ad-
dress RQ2. I undertook a design process to create a dialogue about
passive co-presence as a form of connection between distance-
separated families, and to inform future design practice by dis-
cussing my design decisions. My approach followed a Research

Figure 1: TheThere Chair. Each chair is to be placed in one
of the distance-separated homes.

Through Design (RtD) methodology [6, 7]. In the RtD method-
ology, researchers ideate and iterate toward the design of an ar-
tifact, during which a “wicked” problem is continually reframed
and examined from various perspectives [40]. This process has
been established in HCI as a way to arrive at research findings
[6, 7, 27] through an account of the insights during the process. I
took a designer-researcher stance for this inquiry, which “involves
a small but multi-disciplinary team that is reflexively focused on
the experimental and novel outcomes of the design process that are
critically and reflectively arrived at through design practice” [10].
This process led us to the following two design artifacts which we
iteratively designed and developed.

3.3 Designs
There Chair - The There Chair (Figure 1) uses a colour-changing
fabric to show when a remote family member is sitting on their
chair, and has integrated heating pads on the left edge and right edge
of the seat to indicate to a seated family member whether someone
in the remote home is sitting to the left or right of them on a
spatially mapped remote table. Chairs placed around a dining table
are assigned a relative position; for families that were previously
co-located, this could be based on where the now-remote family
member(s) used to sit at the table. If the remote person sits to the left
or right of a seated family member, the seat will heat accordingly,
simulating body heat and passive awareness of their presence. A
colour changing feature shows temporality, indicating how recently
a remote family member was occupying their chair. Once the
remote family member leaves their chair, the outer circle of the
spiral forms a visual ”clock”, as seen in Figure 2.
Consider the following scenario demonstrating the There Chair in
use:

A distance-separated grandmother and grandson each have a There
Chair in their homes. The grandmother generally sits on the chair
three times a day – for breakfast, lunch, and dinner. The grandson is
away most of the day, and usually gets home in the evening shortly
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Figure 2: (Left): The back of theThere Chair when someone is sitting on the remote chair, showing a spiral pattern. (Right): The
outer circle of the spiral shows how recently the remote person was sitting on their chair, from 0-15min (top left), 15-30min
(top right), 30-45min (bottom left), 45-60min (bottom right).

Figure 3: The Fragrance Frame, with each frame placed in one of the distance-separated homes.

after the grandmother’s dinner time. When he gets home he sees a half-
circle on the back of the There Chair – she was sitting there roughly
30 minutes ago. He sits down for his dinner, and the grandmother,
passing by in her home, sees the full spiral on the back of the chair,
and knows that he is home.

Fragrance Frame - The Fragrance Frame (Figure 3) is a pair of
picture frames that emit scent when the remote person passes by
their connected frame. We envisioned the Fragrance Frame being
placed in a location that may only be passed by quickly, such as a
hallway. With a spray mechanism, the moment of remote passage
is distinctly marked by scent, which naturally fades to create a
temporal effect, indicating whether someone passed by recently.
Consider the following usage scenario demonstrating the Fragrance
Frame in use:
A distance-separated brother and sister each have a Fragrance Frame
in their homes. The brother has placed the frame in the hallway of
his apartment, and the sister has placed hers by the staircase in her
house. They have each chosen a scent for the frames that is connected
with a memory of the other – the smell of coffee for the brother, and
pine trees for the sister. When the brother gets a whiff of pine trees

as he moves through his apartment, he is reminded of his sister, and
knows that she is home, and vice versa.

3.4 Objective 3 - Field Deployment
The final study of my doctoral research plan, which is not yet com-
plete, aims to address RQ3. I plan to conduct a field deployment
of the technology emerging from the RtD process to elicit further
findings that can inform the design of passive co-presence tech-
nology in the home. I am planning to conduct a field deployment
study with 3-5 distance separated families (6-10 households), ideally
across a range of demographics (e.g. homes with young children,
homes with only adults, couples without children, divorced families,
blended families, different cultures, etc) for a broader perspective
on the range of experiences families may have with this technology.
This deployment would take place over the course of six months (in
order to get a sense of the experience once the novelty has worn off
[17]), in which I will deploy the There Chair and Fragrance Frame
into their homes and observe their use of these devices. The goal
with this field deployment is not to evaluate the effectiveness of
these specific designs. Instead, these designs are intended to act as
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tools around which I can collect in-situ information centered on
sensory experiences that can then inform the design of future pas-
sive co-presence systems. During the deployment, data collection
will consist of weekly diary entries where participants reflect on
their experiences with the devices, as well as sensor logging.

4 DISSERTATION STATUS AND LONG-TERM
GOALS

I am currently a fourth-year PhD candidate in the School of Interac-
tive Arts and Technology at Simon Fraser University working with
Dr. Carman Neustaedter. This is a four-year PhD program, and
I am expecting to complete my dissertation within the next year.
However, I started my PhD during the COVID-19 lockdowns, and
since then I have struggled to connect with the HCI community;
until this year I was attending virtual conferences. Thus, I have not
had a chance to receive feedback on my work from the community
or to connect with my peers, which is important for me to do before
completing my degree. Following the completion of my PhD, I hope
to pursue a career in academia. I have not previously attended a
Doctoral Consortium, and am looking forward to gaining the valu-
able experience of discussing my research and networking with
peers.
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